Small Business
DIY "Live" Workshop
- Learn to Optimize Your On-line Presence
- Did You Know 85% of Marketing is Off-line
- Did You Know 1/2 Star can Effect Your Monthly
Income 19%
- Learn Foundational Principals to Grow Revenue
- Learn about our Proprietary 3 Step Process to
Grow Revenue 28 - 44%
- Keyword and Competition Tracking

Why You Need BroadMoar on Your Side... with our Small Business DIY Workshop!
Many small business owners simply cannot afford all
the services to build a proper foundation for their
business. Let me ask you a question, would never think
of building a house without a set of blueprints? That
goes for without saying about building a proper
foundation for your business.
Did you know getting all the foundational tools built
and implemented can cost a small business 3K -10K
dollars depending on your market competition? At
BroadMoar, we understand most small businesses
cannot afford to buildi a proper foundation and they
struggle because of it. We offer qualifying business
owners a low-cost "Live" DIY Workshop.
The DIY workshop is a low-cost entry-level workshop to
teach you the things you can do yourself. Our
Workshops last 3-4 hours on the weekend or over 2
evenings online, so not to interfere with your busy work
schedule.
The DIY workshop is an indepth and set at a moderate
pace. We will assume you have an understanding of
business operations, as well as a basic understanding
of computers and the internet skills.

In a recent Stanford University study of online reviews
a 1/2 star change can affect your monthly revenue by
up to 19%. It's all about your reputation which is the
New SEO. You simply cannot afford a bad review.
We offer with the workshop several DIY Manuals for
you to learn.:
- Google Analytics Integration
- Facebook & Twitter Integration
- LinkedIn Manual
- YouTube Otimization
We also offer other services... which you cannot do
yourself. For a small fee other services which includes
but not limited to a:
- Comprehensive Audit to Monitor your success
- Local Grid Audit
- Google Business Site Audit
- A Keyword Ranking report
- Directory Tracking report
- Our Exclusive Reputation Report
- Website scan on all on-page showing you fixes needed
- Offer also many managed services to assist you
Contact a BroadMoar Advisor to enroll.

www.broadmoarconsulting.com

contact@broadmoarconsulting.com

